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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe Shmuel's father.

2.

Describe the circumstances of Shmuel's birth.

3.

List the areas of Shmuel's expertise.

4.

What was Shmuel's relationship with Rabbi?

5.

What was Shmuel's relationship with Rabbi Yochanon?

This and much more will be addressed in the second lecture of this
series: "The Genius of Nehardea".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series IV Lecture #2
THE GENIUS OF NEHARDEA
I.

The Birth of the Genius

A.

,oiaivp dxiza oa dcei iax 'iab glye `qkhna wqrzn ded `a` xa l`enyc iea` `a`
zil dil xn` ,oeed oilin `le dil xn` ,`zln i`d ira iax zil dil xn` ,enr mw onf xza
xa `nwnl dkfz ,jlr izlina zpniid z` dil xn` ,dpenn on ibq ilr dpnid jzln
h"i /'b '` l`eny) ,'ebe ray x`a cre ocn l`xyi lk rcie dia aizkc ,d`iap l`enyk
b:b l`eny yxcn .`a` xa l`eny `nwnl dkfe ,('k
Abba the father of Shmuel bar Abba was involved in a silk business. Rabbi Yehudah ben
Besaira sent for him that he should come to Nesibis [to sell him his wares]. Some time
later he came and stood by him. He said, "Doesn't the Master desire this thing?" He
replied, "But wasn't [my commitment to buy] only verbal [and therefore carried no legal
obligation of fulfillment]?" He (Abba) said, "But isn't your word worth more to me than
money?" He replied, "[Since] you had complete trust in my words you should merit to
have a son like Shmuel the prophet; as it is written: And all of Israel from Dan until Beer
Sheva knew that Shmuel was trusted to be a prophet of the L-rd. (Samuel I 3:20)" And
he [thus] merited to have Shmuel bar Aba. Midrash Shmuel 3:3
B.

dl dede `ipfe mid zpicnl dlra jld ixn`wc oebk ,inc ikid .dl oiyyeg oi` zxfnn
dea`c dyrn `eddk ,ynye `ilila `rpiva dlra `z` `nlic opixn`c ,opiyiig `l ,`zxa
`axrnl l`enyc dea` lif` ikc ,mikg ded `nrh i`n .ynye mya `z`c l`enyc
jk jl `paidi `p`e il wiwcf` dil dxn` ,ixetivc `pyila drci dedc `zicn dizgky`
`ilil `edd mya `z` xcde dpin wxr ,dax `xab dipin witpc drci dedc meyn ,ifef jke
`pic ial deizi` ,`xarinc `zlin zirnzyi` seql ,lf` xcde dl wwcfi`e edziac iabl
,il ai`ke `heyc `yix il i`hn `nlic i`yix seki` dini`c dqxka l`eny xn` ,deiwl`
oihib zekld zelecb zekld .`hey yix diihne dini`c `qxka diyix sk
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We aren't concerned about a [possibility of a girl being a] "mamzeres" (a child born out
of adultery or incest). What is the case? If, for instance, the husband went away to a
foreign land and [there is a strong possibility that] she had an affair and subsequently had
a daughter, [nevertheless] we are not concerned. The reason being is that we say that the
husband may have come back secretly at night and had marital relations. This is similar
to the case of the father of Shmuel who came [back to his wife] through the use of a
Divine name. Why was [Shmuel so] wise? Because when he (the father of Shmuel) came
to Palestine (lit. the west) he found a Medean woman who understood the speech of birds
(a psychic). She said to him, "Have relations with me and I will give you so much and so
much denarii." She made the offer because she knew that a great man would issue forth
from him. He fled and came back to his wife by means of a Divine name. Afterwards he
went back. Eventually it became known that she became pregnant. They brought her
before the Bais Din and flogged her [for committing adultery]. While in the womb,
Shmuel [recalled that he] said, "Let me put my head down so that I may avoid being hurt
by the top of the flogging stick (which was thicker than the rest of the stick)." He bent his
head and received a blow from the top of the stick. Halachos Gedolos, Hilchos Gittin
C.

il oixfbc dxefbl `p` mikg xn` iel oa ryedi iax il oiclic `ziigl `p` mikg xn` l`eny
e:d zeaezk inlyexi cenlz .`ni` mr oizavc `iiypl `p` mikg xn` opgei iax
Shmuel said, "I recognize the midwife that delivered me." Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi said,
"I recognize the Mohel that performed my circumcision." Rabbi Yochanon said, "I
recognize the women who accompanied my mother at birth." Yerushalmi Kesubos 5:6
II.

Early Years

A.

?i`n` ,i`ax oiignc ?zika `w i`n` :dil xn` ,ika `wc l`enyl digky` l`enyc dea`
`piyn
¦
`p`e lik` `ed :l"` ?ziyn `l i`n`e ,dici ziyn `le i`xal zitq `w :il xn`c
zlihp jixv Î lik`n zngn lke` :`zklde ign
¦ inp `gnin ,xinb `lc diizqin `l :l"`
:fw oileg .mici zlihp jixv epi` Î lik`n ,mici
Come and hear [from the following incident]. The father of Shmuel once found Shmuel
crying and asked him, ‘Why are you crying’? ‘Because my teacher beat me.’‘But why?’
‘Because he said to me, "You were feeding my son and you did not wash your hands
before doing so."’‘And why did you not wash?’[He replied,] ‘It was he that was eating,
so why should I wash?’Said [the father of Shmuel,] ‘It is not enough that he [your
teacher] is ignorant [of the law], but he must also beat you!’The law is: He that is fed by
Chullin
another must wash his hands; he that feeds another need not wash his hands.
107b
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B.

(fi `xwie) :aizk ,l"` ?edn ,uega dilbxe mipta `id :l`enyn l`enyc dea` dipin `ra
opira ,zyazyi` :l"` ,dxyk :l"` ?edn ,hgye dlz .miptl dlek `dzy cr ,'cl me`iade
dhigy ,zyazyi` :dil xn` ,dleqt :dil xn` ?edn ,hgye dlzp .`kile jxi lr dhigy
oi` ,zyazyi` :dil xn` ,dxyk :dil xn` ?edn ,lawe dlzp .jxi lr hgey `le jxi lr
jxi lr dhigy ,zyazyi` :dil xn` ,dleqt :dil xn` ?edn ,laiwe dlz .jka zexiy jxc
.ek migaf .jxi lr dlaw `le
Shmuel's father asked Shmuel, ‘What if it [the animal] is within, while its feet are
without?’— ‘It is written: Even that they may bring them unto the L-rd,’he replied,
‘[Which intimates] that the whole of it must be within.’‘What if one suspended [the
animal] and slaughtered it?’‘It is valid,’he replied. ‘You have erred,’he observed, ‘For
the slaughtering must be "on the side" [of the altar], which provision is unfulfilled.’
‘What if [the slaughterer] was suspended and slaughtered [thus]?’— ‘It is invalid,’he
replied. ‘You have erred,’said he. ‘The slaughtering must be "on the side" but the
slaughterer need not be "on the side."’‘What if he suspended himself and received [the
blood]?’‘It is valid,’he replied. ‘You have erred,’observed he, ‘For such is not the way
of service.’‘What if he suspended [the sacrifice] and received [the blood]?’— ‘It is
invalid,’he answered. ‘You have erred,’he retorted, ‘Slaughtering must be "on the side",
but receiving need not be "on the side".’ Zevachim 26a
C.

ixz diqkp xiiq ded `a` eli`c ,`a` iabl `xng xa `lg ,`zln `dl ,`p` :l`eny xn`
xiiqc o`n :l`eny xn`c ,dinrhl l`eny .`pnif `cg `l` `pxiiq `l `p`e ,`neia ipnf
.dw oileg .`xizq` gkyn Î `nei lk diqkp
Samuel said: In this matter I am as vinegar is to wine compared with my father. For my
father used to inspect his property twice a day, but I do so only once a day. Samuel here
follows his maxim, for Samuel declared: He who inspects his property daily will find an
istira. Chullin 105a
III.

The Father of Shmuel

A.

.zexyy ax bidp did `l miiw didy onf lke .laaa zexyy bidpn `a` 'x z` `vn [ax]e
mi`xen`e mi`pz xcq
When Rav came to Babylon he found R. Abba who was the leader in Babylon. As long as
Seder Tanaim
R. Abba was alive, Rav did not take a position of leadership.
V'Amaraim (A work from the Gaonic Era)
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B.

:edl gly Î ?edn ,oedzi oigpbne i`nx` oiapbc ixez oild :l`enyc dea`l dil eglyc
.v `rivn `aa .oepacfie ediilr enixr` ,eda ciarz` dnxrd
Come and hear: For they [the scholars] sent to Shmuel's father: What of those oxen which
Arameans steal [at the insistence of the owners] and castrate? He replied: Since an
evasion was committed with them, turn the evasion upon them [their owners], and let
them be sold! Bava Metzia 90a
C.

zixht `rcxdp i`pilexcp` `p` `zn `ipelw cva :aizke ,`rcxdpa gkzy`c `hib `edd
:dil glye ,d`iyp dcedi iaxc dinwl l`enyc dea` dglye ,izzp` zipelt zi zikxze
:ehw zenai .dlek `rcxdp wcaiz
In a letter of divorce that was once found in Nehardea it was written, ‘Near the town of
Kolonia, I, David son of Nehilais, a Nehardean, released and divorced my wife
So-and-so’, and when Shmuel's father sent it to R. Judah Nesiah the latter replied, ‘Let all
Nehardea be searched’. Yevamos 115b
D.

,`zy igxi xqixz xzal ediixnl edpixcd`e ,`xacna ixng jpd gky` l`enyc dea`
:ck `rivn `aa .oicd zxeyn miptl
Thus the father of Shmuel found some donkeys in a desert, and he returned them to their
owner after a year of twelve months: [he went] beyond the requirements of the law.
Bava Metzia 24b
E.

zia `prxt ded ,`ziixac `xwil `pyiigc `l i` :zend j`ln il xn` ,l`enyc dea` xn`
:k dxf dcear .oipniql edl dkzgn dtih `idd `nlc dndak dhigyd
Shmuel's father said: The Angel of Death told me, ‘Were it not for the regard I have for
people's honour, I could cut the throat of men as widely as that of an animal [is cut]!’
Avodah Zarah 20b
F.

lew erny ,dpiky `iz` ,`rcxdpa aizie syc `zyipka iazi eed [iele] l`enyc dea`
.hk dlibn .[ewtpe enw] `ybix
Shmuel's father and Levi were sitting in the synagogue which ‘moved and settled’in
Nehardea. The Shechinah came and they heard a sound of tumult and rose and went out.
Megilla 29a
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G.

`w eed .diab l`eny ded `l diytp gp ik ,inzic ifef diab icwtn `w eed l`enyc dea`c
`a` :dil exn` .`a` `pira :edl xn` .zen xvgl dixza` lf` .inzic ifef lik` xa dil exw
`ki` `aeh inp `a` xa `a` :dil exn` .`a` xa `a` `pira :edl xn` .`kd `ki` `aeh
`zaiznl wilq :dil exn` ?`kid ,l`enyc dea` `a` xa `a` `pira :edl xn` .`kd
`l `nrh i`n ,i`xa` zazi i`n` :dil xn` .i`xa` aizic iell diifg ikdc` .`riwxc
dizyilg`e qt` iaxc `zaiznl zwilq `lc ipy jpd ik lk :il ixn`c ,dil xn` ?zwlq
ika `w dedc diifg ,dea` `z` ikde ikdc` .`riwxc `zaiznl jl opiliirn `l dizrcl
?zkig` `nrh i`n ziz` `w lbrlc :dil xn` ?zika `w `nrh i`n :dil xn` .jig`e
ifef :dil xn` iell edeliire ,iell deliirp `paiyg i` :dil xn` ,`aeh `nlr i`da zaiygc
xn` .inzic irvine ,ocic i`zze i`lir ,`igxc `zn`a edpilwy lif :dil xn` ?`kid inzic
dlk` `rx` dlk` i` ,ocicn eapbn iapb iaepb i` :dil xn` ?ikd zcar `nrh i`n :dil
:gi zekxa .mewn ept ifxkne incw Î aiygc oeik ,l`eny ip`y `nlic ircic `nl` .ocicn
The father of Shmuel had some money belonging to orphans deposited with him. When
he died, Shmuel was not with him, and they called him, ‘The son who consumes the
money of orphans’. So he went after his father to the cemetery, and said to them (the
dead): I am looking for Abba. They said to him: There are many Abbas here. ‘I want
Abba b. Abba,’he said. They replied: There are also several Abbas b. Abba here. He then
said to them: I Want Abba b. Abba the father of Shmuel; where is he? They replied: He
has gone up to the Yeshiva of Heaven. Meanwhile he saw Levi sitting outside. He said to
him: Why are you sitting outside? Why have you not gone up [to heaven]? He replied:
Because they said to me: For as many years as you did not go up to the academy of R.
Efes and hurt his feelings, we will not let you go up to the Yeshiva of Heaven.
Meanwhile his father came. Shmuel observed that he was both weeping and laughing. He
said to him: Why are you weeping? He replied: Because you are coming here soon. ‘And
why are you laughing?’‘Because you are highly esteemed in this world.’He thereupon
said to him: If I am esteemed, let them take up Levi; and they did take up Levi. He then
said to him: Where is the money of the orphans? He replied: Go and you will find it in
the case of the millstones. The money at the top and the bottom is mine, that in the
middle is the orphans. He said to him: Why did you do like that? He replied: So that if
thieves came, they should take mine, and if the earth destroyed any, it should destroy
mine. Does not this show that they know? — Perhaps Shmuel was exceptional: as he was
esteemed, they proclaimed beforehand, ‘Make way [for him]!’Berachos 18b
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The Genius of Nehardea

A.

`prci `lc hiayc `akekn xal ,`rcxdpc iliayk `inyc iliay il oixidp :l`eny xn`
:gp zekxa .edip i`n
Shmuel also said: I am as familiar with the paths of heaven as with the streets of
Nehardea, with the exception of the comet, about which I am ignorant. Berachos 58b
B.

:k dpyd y`x .dleb dlekl ipewzl `pliki :l`eny xn`
Shmuel said: I am quite able to make a calendar for the whole of the Diaspora.
Hashana 20b

Rosh

C.

:dv oileg .ipy oiziyc `xeair dil xcy azk
He (Shmuel) thereupon sent [to R. Yochanan] the calculations for the intercalation of
months for sixty years. Chullin 95b
D.

`ail` `xixn `pid` lik`c o`n :zlz ipdn xal ,ediizeq` `prci ilin lk :l`eny xn`
drax` ibqn `le `ndp lik`c o`ne ,divxg` `aihx `pzikc `pzin xq`c o`n ,`pwix
:biw `rivn `aa .icinxb
Shmuel said: For all things I know the cure, except the following three: [i] eating bitter
dates on an empty stomach; [ii] girding one's loins with a damp flaxen cord; and [iii]
eating bread and not walking four cubits after it. Bava Metzia 113b
E.

`nein aiyge ,`nei cge oirax` xa `d :xn` .l`eny xnc dinwl i`z`c `xity `edd
,lra dcpa i`d :edl xn`e ,oinei oirax` `l` ded `le `nei `edd cr dliahl `lf`c
:dk dcp .dixaeb axc l`eny ip`y ice`e
¦
diztk
But is it not a fact that when a certain sac was submitted to the Master Shmuel he said,
‘This is forty-one days old’, but on calculating the time since the woman had gone to
perform her ritual immersion until that day and finding that there were no more than forty
days he declared, ‘This man must have had marital intercourse during her menstrual
period’and having been arrested, he confessed? — Shmuel was different from other
people because his knowledge was exceptional. Nidah 25b
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F.

oicibd zneva ax diwca `ziixza orxk wqtn dedc ,`zelb yix ial `z`c `iah xa `edd
?`zpwz i`n :l"` ?ixewipl xn yiig `l :l`eny l"` ,`vne`a dipin lkinl xaq ,dixyk`e
:axc dilr l`eny ixw .igliz igliz ltp ,diaze` diytp wica edi`c ,`xepza diazep
.jl qp` `l fx lk ('c l`ipc) :l`enyc dilr ax ixw oe` lk wicvl dpe`i `l (a"i ilyn)
.hp oileg
There came before the Resh Galutha a young deer whose hind legs were broken. Rav
examined it in the region of the juncture of the tendons and declared it to be permitted.
He was about to eat a portion of it grilled. when Samuel said to him, ‘Master, have you
no fears lest it has been bitten by a snake’. ‘Then, what is the remedy’? he asked. ‘Let it
be put into an oven and it will expose itself’. It was immediately put into an oven and it
fell to pieces. Samuel applied to Rav the verse: There shall no mischief befall the
righteous, (Mishlei 12:21) and Rav applied to Shmuel the verse: No secret is hidden from
(lit. troubles) you. (Daniel 4:6) Chullin 59a
G.

`l :dil xn` .`nq jl ilni` :dil xn` .dipira iax ylg ,ded iaxc diiq` d`pigxi l`eny
ia izez ipnqc `zaeba dil aizen ded .`pliki `l :[dil xn`] ?xhyn jl xhy` .`pliki
`l :dil xn` .`zlin `riizqn ded `le ,diknqnl iax xrhvn `w ded .iqzi`e ,diicq
,ixwzi mikg ,d`pigxi l`eny :dia aizke ,oey`xd mc`c `xtiq il ifg icicl ,xn xrhvl
seq `piaxe iy` ax ,dpyn seq ozp iaxe iax .`dz eci lr iaxc eq`e ,ixwzi `l iaxe
:dt sc `rivn `aa .mzixg`l dpia` lw iycwn l` `ea` cr (b"r mildz) :jpniqe .d`xed
Shmuel Yarhina'ah was Rabbi's physician. Now, Rabbi having contracted an eye disease,
Shmuel offered to bathe it with a lotion, but he said, ‘I cannot bear it.’‘Then I will apply
an ointment to it,’he said. ‘This too I cannot bear,’he objected. So he placed a phial of
chemicals under his pillow, and he was healed. Rabbi was most anxious to ordain him,
but the opportunity was lacking. ‘Let it not grieve thee,’he said; ‘I have seen the Book of
Adam, in which is written, "Shmuel Yarhina'ah" shall be called "Sage", but not "Rabbi",
and Rabbi's healing shall come through him. Rabbi and R. Nathan conclude the Mishnah,
R. Ashi and Ravina conclude [authentic] teaching, and a sign thereof is the verse: Until I
went to the sanctuary of G-d; then understood I their end. (Psalms 73:17)’ Bava Metzia
85b
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H.

exn` minya ozepne`y oibelexhqi`a dievn dxezd oi` xn` l`eny `id minya `l edn
`l` mibelexhqi`a hian iziid `l odl xn` dxeza lecbe oibelexhqi` dz` ixd l`enyl
e:g dax mixac yxcn .mind zial qpkp iziidyk izni` dxezd on iept iziidy drya
What is meant by the verse: It is not in the heavens (30:12)? Shmuel said, "The Torah is
not found amongst the astrologers (or astronomers) whose profession deals with the
stars." They said to Shmuel, "Behold you are an astronomer and yet you are a great man
of Torah?" He replied, "I only looked into the subject at a time when I was free from
learning. When was this? When I went to the place of water (this refers to either a
bathhouse or a restroom)." Midrash Devorim Rabbah 8:6
I.

.bn zeaezk .l`eny ?epn cewy .dxn` cewy
"Shakud" (the industrious scholar) made this statement. Who is "Shakud"? Shmuel.
Kesubos 43a
J.

.cp migqt .l`eny epne ,dxn` `l `kln xeayc `zlin `pin` .`ax xn`
Said Rava: I say a thing which [even] King Shapur could not say, and who is that?
Shmuel. Pesachim 54a
K.

.hl oiyecw .leki` `p`e il wtq ,jeix` :l`enyl iel dil xn`
Levi said to Samuel: Arioch (a term referring to Shmuel's great stature), supply me with
doubtful [‘orlah’] and I will eat [thereof]. Kiddushin 39a

L.

:hn zexeka .ipica l`enyke ixeqi`a axk `zkld Î l`enye ax ibiltc `kid lk
Wherever Rav and Shmuel differ in ritual law the ruling adopted is that of Rav and in
civil cases the ruling adopted is that of Shmuel. Bechoros 49b
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King Shapur

A.

.`xng ibfn `ipnza `kln xeay dinw l`eny .ipikq ipnza iaxc dinw liihn ded iel
.bp dkeq
Levi used to juggle in the presence of Rabbi with eight knives, Shmuel before King
Shapur with eight glasses of wine. Sukkah 53a
B.

xn i`nlga `pifg i`n il `ni` ,`aeh ezinkgc ezixn` :l`enyl `kln xeay dil xn`
`nei dilek xdxd .`adcc `iigxa `ziiyw ja ipghe ,jl eaye i`nex ez`c zifg :dil
.ep zekxa .`fg `zxe`le
King Shapur [I] once said to Shmuel: You [Jews] profess to be very clever. Tell me what
I shall see in my dream. He said to him: You will see the Romans coming and taking you
captive and making you grind date-stones in a golden mill. He thought about it the whole
day and in the night saw it in a dream. Berachos 56a
C.

`l .rxw `le ,ixqw zbifna i`cedi itl` xqixz `kln xeay lhw :l`enyl dil exn` `de
xeay dil xn` `de ?i`cedi `kln xeay lhw ine .didy dyrnke xeav aexa `l` exn`
:in` iax xn`c .ediiytpl inxb edpi` mzd mlern icedi ilhw `lc ,il iziz l`enyl `kln
.ek ohw cren .`iwcelc `xey rwt ixqw zbifnc ixizi lwl
For when they informed Shmuel that King Shapur had slain twelve thousand Jews at
Caesarea-Mazaca, he did not [then] rend his clothes? — They [the Sages] did not say [it
should be done] save where the misfortune involves the larger part of the Community
resembling the typical instance. And is it a fact that King Shapur slew Jews? For [it is
reported] that King Shapur said to Shmuel, ‘May [ill] befall me if I have ever slain a
Jew!’— For there, it was they [the Jews] that had brought it on themselves, as R. Ammi
said, that the noise of the harp-strings about Caesarea-Mazaca burst the wall of Laodicea.
Moed Katan 26a

VI.

The Passing of Rav

A.

`pitzqn dedc `xab lf` :xn` ,ipn xqixz dilr rxw .axc diytp gp :l`enyl dil exn`
.ck ohw cren .dipin
But yet [when] they said to Shmuel, ‘Rav's soul has gone to rest’, he rent on account of
Moed
him thirteen garments [and] said: ‘Gone is the man before whom I trembled’!
Katan 24a
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B.

azk ded ,diytp gp ik laaay epiax mcwl :opgei iax dil azk ded ,axc ipy edlek
`xeair dil xcy azk ?`p` diaxc icin il rci `l :xn` ,laaay epixiag mcwl :l`enyl
,`ztixh iwtq ilnb xqilz dil xcy azk ,rci `nlra `payeg ,`zyd :xn` ,ipy oiziyc
'` l`eny) :dil xn` jiweqt il weqt :`wepil l"` diifgi` lifi` ,laaa ax il zi` :xn`
ikid ik `l` ,l`eny aiky `l ,`id `le l`enyc diytp gp ,n"y :xn` ,zn l`enye (g"k
:dv oileg .opgei iax gxhil `lc
During the lifetime of Rav, R. Yochanan used to address him thus in his letters: Greetings
to our Master in Babylon! After Rav's death, R. Yochanan used to address Shmuel thus:
Greetings to our colleague in Babylon! Said Shmuel to himself, ‘Is there nothing in
which I am his master’? He thereupon sent [to R. Yochanan] the calculations for the
intercalation of months for sixty years. Said [R. Yochanan], ‘He only knows mere
calculations’. So he [Shmuel] wrote out and sent [R. Yohcanan] thirteen camel loads of
questions concerning doubtful cases of trefah. Said [R. Yochanan], ‘It is clear that I have
a Master in Babylon; I must go and see him’. So he said to a child, ‘Tell me the [last]
verse you have learnt’. He answered: ‘Now Shmuel was dead’. Said [R. Yochanan], ‘This
means that Shmuel has died’. But it was not the case; Shmuel was not dead then, and
[this happened] only that R. Yochanan should not trouble himself. Chullin 95b
C.

oi` edl gly Î ?i`n ecin epwe oic xnb iptl ,epiax epcnli :l`enyl ax ian dil egly
:ck oixcdpq .melk oiipw xg`l
A message was sent from the Yeshiva of Rav to Shmuel, saying: Will our Master please
inform us, [If one of the parties pledged himself] by Kinyan [not to retract], what [if he
seeks to retract] before the promulgation of the decision? — He returned word, saying:
After Kinyan, nothing [can be done to repudiate the transaction]. Sanhedrin 24b

VII.

Shmuel's Legacy

A.

.cv oileg .miakek caer ly ezrc elit`e ,zeixad zrc aepbl xeq` :l`eny xn`
Shmuel holds that it is forbidden to deceive people even gentiles. Chullin 94a
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B.

ixitl idyn dixa l`eny ,`txg `rxzk `txg `rxza ixitl edl oiafn l`enyc dea`
geexc `rxz ?h"n .`xacn `a`c `ah :mzn egly .`txg `rxzk `lt` `rxza edl oiafne
:v `xza `aa .geex Î
Shmuel's father used to sell fruit during the [prevalence of the] early [market] price[s] at
the early price. Shmuel his son retained the fruit and sold them, when the late [market]
prices [were current], at the early [market] price. Word was sent from there: ‘The father's
[action] is better than the son's.’What is the reason? — Prices that have been eased
remain so. Bava Basra 90b
C.

.oerny iaxk ekl `piyxc `l i`e ,ikicpk` ipiaf eey` :icpk ipafnc edpdl l`eny xn`
.l migqt .ded axc dixz` dil `xiaq oerny iaxk l`eny `dc ,edl yexcile
Shmuel said to the hardware merchants: Charge all equitable price for your pots, for if
not I will publicly lecture [that the law is] in accordance with R. Shimon. Then let him
lecture [thus] to them [in any case], seeing that Shmuel holds as R. Shimon? — It was
Rav's town. Pesachim 30a
D.

dkeq .oetxh iaxk ekl `pyixc Î `l i`e ,epiafe eey` :`q` ipafnc edpdl l`eny edl xn`
:cl
Shmuel said to those who sold myrtle, ‘Sell at the normal price, for if not, I will expound
to you as R. Tarfon.’What is his reason? If you will say that he wished to take a lenient
view, why did he not expound to them as R. Akiba who is still more lenient? — Three
with broken tips are common, one with an unbroken tip is uncommon. Sukkah 34b
E.

`xab i`d :l`enyl hla` dil xn` .`nb`l iypi` jpd ilf`w eede ,iazi eed hla`e l`eny
.iz`e lif` `ed l`xyi xa i` :l`eny dil xn` .ziine `ieig dil wixh ,iz` `le lif`
xn` .iaeb izxza icye wiqtc `ieig dia gky` dipehl dicy ,hla` mw .iz`e lif` iazic`
`pci`d .opilk`e iccd icda `ztix opinxn ded `nei lk :dil xn` ?zcar i`n :l`eny dil
.`pinx`e `pni`w `p` :edl `pin` .sqkin `w ded ,`ztix dil ded `lc opin cg `ki` ded
devn :dil xn` .siqkil `lc ikid ik ,dipin iliwyc o`nk i`ytp i`ey diabl i`hn ik
dzinn `l` ,dpeyn dzinn `le zenn livz dwcve (i ilyn) :yxce l`eny wtp zcar
:epw zay .dnvr
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From Shmuel too [we learn that] Israel is immune from planetary influence. For Samuel
and Ablat were sitting, while certain people were going to a lake. Said Ablat to Shmuel:
‘That man is going but will not return, [for] a snake will bite him and he will die.’‘If he
is an Israelite,’replied Shmuel. ‘he will go and return.’While they were sitting he went
and returned. [Thereupon] Ablat arose and threw off his [the man's] knapsack, [and]
found a snake therein cut up and lying in two pieces — Said Shmuel to him, ‘What did
you do?’‘Every day we pooled our bread and ate it; but to-day one of us had no bread,
and he was ashamed. Said I to them, "I will go and collect [the bread]". When I came to
him, I pretended to take [bread] from him, so that he should not be ashamed.’‘You have
done a good deed,’said he to him. Then Shmuel went out and lectured: But charity
delivereth from death; and [this does not mean] from an unnatural death, but from death
itself. Shabbos 156b
F.

,s"l` xen` dil xn` ,`ixe` iptl` dil xn` ax iab `z` iqxt cg ,gex dabn gex jx` aeh
z"ia `edc xn` o`n dil xn` ,z"ia xen` ,ok epi`c oexni s"l` `edc xniic o`n dil xn`
o`n l"` ,s"l` xen` dil xn` ,`ixe` iptl` l"` l`eny iabl lf` ,dtifpa e`ivede ea xrb
dipce`a dicg` ,z"ia `edc xn` o`n dil xn` ,z"ia xen` dil xn` ,s"l` `edc xniic
`edc oirci `nlr ilek dil xn ,jipce` `edc xn` o`n l`eny dil xn` ,ipce` ipce` xn`e
liawe iqxtd wzzyp cin z"ia `edce s"l` `edc oirci `nlr ilek `kd se` l"` ,ipce`
dctwdn iqxtd mr l`eny jix`dy dkix`d `id daeh gex dabn gex jx` aeh ied ielr
zldw yxcn .gex jx` aeh eilr `xwe exe`iql iqxtd xfg ok ileli` ,ax dilr citwdy
g:f dyxt dax
"Better is the patient of spirit than the proud of spirit." (Koheles 7:8) A certain Persian
came to Rav. He said to him, "Teach me Torah." He (Rav) said to him, "Say 'aleph'." He
replied to him, "Who says that it is an 'aleph'?" He said to him, "Say 'bais'." He replied,
"Who says that it is a 'bais'?" He yelled at him and threw him out with strong rebuke. He
went to Shmuel and said to him, "Teach me Torah." He (Shmuel) said to him, "Say
'aleph'." He replied to him, "Who says that it is an 'aleph'?" He said to him, "Say 'bais'."
He replied, "Who says that it is a 'bais'?" He grabbed him by the ear and he (the Persian)
said [in pain], "My ear! my ear!" Shmuel said to him, "Who says that it is your ear?" He
said, "Everyone knows that it is my ear." He replied, "So too, everyone knows that this an
'aleph' and that that is a 'bais'." The Persian was immediately quiet and accepted it
(Judaism) upon himself. The verse "Better is the patient of spirit than the proud of spirit"
can be applied thus: Better is the patience that Shmuel displayed than the impatience that
Rav displayed. If it wouldn't have been for this, the Persian would have returned to his
evil ways. He (the Persian) referred the verse, "Better is the patient of spirit," to him
(Shmuel). Midrash Koheles Rabbah 7:8
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The Death of the Master

A.

dcedi axe `rcxdpa ongp ax dicinlz eede dxivil c"qwz zpya l`eny aikye
oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .iglya zyy axe `zicaneta
Shmuel died in the year 564 [of the Seleucid calendar] (this corresponds to the year 253
C.E.). His disciples were Rav Nachman in Nehardea, Rav Yehudah in Pumbedisa, and
Rav Sheshes in Shilchi. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon
B.

`ki`e irci `lc :ixn`c `ki` .oa`d ixg` xtqn el`k znd ixg` xtqnd lk :wgvi iax xn`
xnc dixza `zlin irzyi` cg :`tt ax xn` `de ?ipi` .edl ztki` `le ircic :ixn`c
`ed jixa `ycewc ,opaxn `axev ip`y digenc `wpx`l `rfae `llhn `ipw ltpe l`eny
.hi zekxa .dixwia raz
R. Yitzchok said: If one makes remarks about the dead, it is like making remarks about a
stone. Some say [the reason is that] they do not know, others that they know but do not
care. Can that be so? Has not R. Papa said: A certain man made derogatory remarks about
Mar Shmuel and a log fell from the roof and broke his skull? A Rabbinical student is
different, because the Holy One, blessed be He, avenges his insult. Berachos 19a

